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Portable FastKeys (Portable Freeware) Portable FastKeys is a comprehensive and reliable piece of
software that was created to help you carry out computer task more swiftly, providing you with
quick access to frequently used programs, power options, websites, files and folders, all with
minimal effort on your part. No setup required Being a standalone application, installation is not
necessary in order to work with it, as all you have to do is run the executable which will
automatically decompress the components of Portable FastKeys and allow you to start working with
them. You can store the items in a folder and place it on a removable storage device, carrying it with
you wherever you may have use for it, without having to go through lengthy installation operations
and most importantly,, without leaving a trace on the host system. Simplify computer usage using
shortcuts, hotkeys and other automated commands When launched, Portable FastKeys retreats to
the notification area, to minimize interference with your activity, but from where you can access it
by double-clicking its icon. This will enable you to configure its functioning operations, modifying
existing ones to your liking or getting acquainted with the default ones that suit your needs. The
application comes bundled with several different components, for instance ‘Start Menu’, ‘Shortcuts’,
‘Text Expander’, ‘Auto Complete’ and ‘Gestures’. The ‘Start Menu’ enables you to create a quick-
access menu to the folders, programs and functions that you use on a regular basis. The ‘Shortcuts’
section allows you to create your own hotkeys for performing a variety of actions, such as open, run
or send a certain command. Using the ‘Test Expander’ tool, you will be able to create short text
strings which, when entered, will automatically execute an action, replace a phrase or open a
window. Moreover, the ‘Auto Complete’ function of Portable FastKeys is capable of automatically
adding a string of text when filling out forms or sending emails, to save you time. The ‘Gestures’
component helps you open, send or run apps, whenever you draw a certain shape with your mouse
cursor. A handy utility for customizing the way you work on your PC In conclusion, Portable
FastKeys is a useful and effective program that you can rely on to help you perform your habitual
tasks more easily, saving you both
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Keyboard macro application which stores commonly used keyboard combinations in a database and
quickly recreates them whenever a match is found. Keyboard Macro Create & Convert Keystrokes to
Key Macros in different keyboard layouts, load, create, convert to and export keystrokes in to XML
and CSV files, print key macros in to a database, compare key macros or browse through key macros
from a file and manually modify them. You can also import a keymacro from an Excel file or a file of
text. Keyboard Macros: Database which stores all current keymacros. Database is supported by
many languages like: C, C++, Delphi, Pascal, Java, PL/SQL, Python, etc. Load, Convert to, Save &
Create Keymacros. You can load, convert to, save and create keymacros in to database. Duplicate
Keys: The ability to duplicate and rotate the keys of the keyboard, so that it becomes easier for you
to input a new keyboard layout into your software. Keyboard Layout & Unicode: The ability to
change the layout of your keyboard and also add support for Unicode characters. Keyboard Layout:
The ability to change the default layout of your keyboard. Also, you can add the new keyboard layout
in to the keymacro list. Print & Export Keymacros: The ability to print keymacros with all macros.
Also, the ability to export keymacros to a file. Edit Keymacros: The ability to edit keymacros and
perform operations on them like, load, convert to, save, rotate and duplicate keys. Compare
Keymacros: The ability to compare keymacros. Multiple Keymacros: The ability to store multiple
keymacros in the same database. Advanced Keyboard Macro Options: The ability to change the
output to your destination and change the keyboard layout of the macros. Duplicate / Rotate Keys:
The ability to duplicate or rotate keys of the keyboard. Support for Unicode Characters: The ability
to support Unicode characters in keymacro creation. Duplicating Keys: The ability to duplicate the
keys of the keyboard. Rotating Keys: The ability to rotate the keys of the keyboard. Batch Keymacro
Convert: The ability to convert multiple keymacros at once. Unicode Language Support: Supports
Unicode language in keymacro creation. Key 2edc1e01e8
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Portable FastKeys is a comprehensive and reliable piece of software that was created to help you
carry out computer task more swiftly, providing you with quick access to frequently used programs,
power options, websites, files and folders, all with minimal effort on your part. No setup required
Being a standalone application, installation is not necessary in order to work with it, as all you have
to do is run the executable which will automatically decompress the components of Portable
FastKeys and allow you to start working with them. You can store the items in a folder and place it
on a removable storage device, carrying it with you wherever you may have use for it, without
having to go through lengthy installation operations and most importantly,, without leaving a trace
on the host system. Simplify computer usage using shortcuts, hotkeys and other automated
commands When launched, Portable FastKeys retreats to the notification area, to minimize
interference with your activity, but from where you can access it by double-clicking its icon. This will
enable you to configure its functioning operations, modifying existing ones to your liking or getting
acquainted with the default ones that suit your needs. The application comes bundled with several
different components, for instance ‘Start Menu’, ‘Shortcuts’, ‘Text Expander’, ‘Auto Complete’ and
‘Gestures’. The ‘Start Menu’ enables you to create a quick-access menu to the folders, programs and
functions that you use on a regular basis. The ‘Shortcuts’ section allows you to create your own
hotkeys for performing a variety of actions, such as open, run or send a certain command. Using the
‘Test Expander’ tool, you will be able to create short text strings which, when entered, will
automatically execute an action, replace a phrase or open a window. Moreover, the ‘Auto Complete’
function of Portable FastKeys is capable of automatically adding a string of text when filling out
forms or sending emails, to save you time. The ‘Gestures’ component helps you open, send or run
apps, whenever you draw a certain shape with your mouse cursor. A handy utility for customizing
the way you work on your PC In conclusion, Portable FastKeys is a useful and effective program that
you can rely on to help you perform your habitual tasks more easily, saving you both time and effort
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What's New In?

Portable FastKeys is a comprehensive and reliable piece of software that was created to help you
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carry out computer task more swiftly, providing you with quick access to frequently used programs,
power options, websites, files and folders, all with minimal effort on your part. No setup required
Being a standalone application, installation is not necessary in order to work with it, as all you have
to do is run the executable which will automatically decompress the components of Portable
FastKeys and allow you to start working with them. You can store the items in a folder and place it
on a removable storage device, carrying it with you wherever you may have use for it, without
having to go through lengthy installation operations and most importantly,, without leaving a trace
on the host system. Simplify computer usage using shortcuts, hotkeys and other automated
commands When launched, Portable FastKeys retreats to the notification area, to minimize
interference with your activity, but from where you can access it by double-clicking its icon. This will
enable you to configure its functioning operations, modifying existing ones to your liking or getting
acquainted with the default ones that suit your needs. The application comes bundled with several
different components, for instance ‘Start Menu’, ‘Shortcuts’, ‘Text Expander’, ‘Auto Complete’ and
‘Gestures’. The ‘Start Menu’ enables you to create a quick-access menu to the folders, programs and
functions that you use on a regular basis. The ‘Shortcuts’ section allows you to create your own
hotkeys for performing a variety of actions, such as open, run or send a certain command. Using the
‘Test Expander’ tool, you will be able to create short text strings which, when entered, will
automatically execute an action, replace a phrase or open a window. Moreover, the ‘Auto Complete’
function of Portable FastKeys is capable of automatically adding a string of text when filling out
forms or sending emails, to save you time. The ‘Gestures’ component helps you open, send or run
apps, whenever you draw a certain shape with your mouse cursor. A handy utility for customizing
the way you work on your PC In conclusion, Portable FastKeys is a useful and effective program that
you can rely on to help you perform your habitual tasks more easily, saving you both time and effort,
so you can spare yourself from executing repetitive or boring actions, while also increasing your
work performance. C+++



System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 Processor: 2 GHz or faster Memory: 2 GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GT 220
/ AMD HD 4000 or better Storage: 2 GB available space Additional Requirements: DirectX 10
Windows Media Player 11 Additional Notes: You may also need to use a WebSocket extension for
this game as an older version (0.0.2) used a pre-release WebSocket that is not compatible. This page
lists games
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